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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
large виш yearly, and evils would arise greater 
than any which have yet appeared.

Then again a farmer may wish to purchase jn 
hie immediate vicinity 100 acne» each for bit 
sons to occupy, when they come of ago, and if 
immediate settlement was in all

370, and one 280 a; res ; that it was good land, a farthing could they a Hedge unaccounted for.
Tney now attack him in his private character— 
hie last great stronghold, but in this latest and 
moat diabolical scheme, they have moat ignomi- 
noobly failed, he has met these accusations in one 
of the moat able, truthful and triumphant xindi. 
cations we have ev»r read. Following this up, 
he was exposed for many hours to the most 
eesrehing crocs examination; uot a point was left 
untouched, nor a position unshsken, and in the 
words of one of our oldest and worthiest men

party—the very Protestants of Liberalism. These ledge obtained through hie official position, buy 
$1.50 in advance. I principles have come down to us through eighteen ' and veil Exchequer bills, and put into his pne- 
2S M “ I centurie“’ hallowed by the blood of • thousand ket the profils on those bill», such an act com-

martyrs ; to talk of seducing us is idle, since that

TERMS. the Report of 
lislvd, and Hi 
w 11 thoroughl 

і ed slander ; b 
[lie mind abusi 
.representation 
[to injure me, і 
I will now c<m 
gentlemen, th< 
truth upon thf 
myself I could 
tunâte it migl 
meet their wL

ami cheap at 3s. cash per acre, including survey. 
I purchased from him the three loto at the 
ice named. It cost Mr. Arnold in cash about

the way in 
In February

Oue copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address, 
25 copies, “ p ice named, it cost Mi ____

2s. 5d and the 2d. or 3d. per acre :
personal knowledge of 

which these lands were applied for.
18571 applied for 670 acres,and had them brought 
to sale 1 placed money in tha hands of Mr. 
Ja-nes Johnson, who then resided at Moncton, 
wuh a request that he would bid 11 s certain 
price for me on the day of sale ; they were put 
up at public auction, he purchasing for me, 
and pi id the cash down, ад I believe. Three 
lots, with the lend purchased from Arnold, in
clude all that I own under grant from the Crowe. 
They were all brought to sale under advertise
ment by the Hon. J. Montgomery, Surveyor 
General, consequently I was not only not a mem
ber ol the Government, but not a member of the 
House at the time.

I have on їж re than one occasion offered the 
whole or part of these lands to actual settlers 
at the price they cost me , and a gentleman in 
St. John now holds a written assurance from 
me, to give a friend of his, a mechanic in St. 
John, n deed lor u portion of this land at the 
covt p;ice, provided he settles upon and improves 
the вапи within eighteen months from July 
last, the date of my letter.

Etrly in 1858 Mr. William Rodgers, Lime 
burner, Portlm d, wished me to select fer him 
and some seven or eight others, a good tract of 
land for aciusl settlement. I advised him to 
come to Fredericton and make personal examina

ing to the knowledge of the Commons, or the 
people, Mr. Gladstone could not retain office for 
a day. So if either the Provincial Secretary or 
the Treasurer, availed therneelves of informa ion 
obtained in their official capacity, and bought 
and sold Provinc al Debentures and Exchange, 
and by these transactions pocketed large вита, 
which by every principle of right belonged to the 
people.neither of them should upon-such terms be 
permitted to hold office for an hour. What may 
therefore be perfectly right and legitimate for one 
person to do, may be morally wrong for another 
to do ; the Broker on Change, and the Banker to 
his office, have a perfect right to make money- 
out of these debentures, which the Secretary or 
Treasurer have with their official knowledge no 
right to do. and ao while all outside of Mr.
Inches' office,end not like him directly entrusted 
with the care of the Provincial Estate, bad a just 
right to purchase this at public Auction, his of
ficial position as Clerk, and also his legal dis
ability as a-Deputy, should have debarred him 
from taking such a course. But further, it ap
pears that Mr. Inches has not acquired lands at 
Public Sale, and in the manner prescribed by 
law, ftom the evidence « appear., that lie nc- |*,мЙоііГ pirnsmdïetanü"in tiüciëwëLMd 
quired lands in Westmorland County, in violation Office, and at the same time told him that I had 
of the regulations of the Crown Land Depart purchased a lo' ol land from Mr. Arnold, said 
meat, Waa regulation, ptescribe that land ha- .Te^pM ЬІГ.іГа.Т,
yond 100 acrea, cannot be purchased under the price ii cost me. If he haa purchaaedhel.ee 
instalment principle by qne person. So far back made his selection elsewhere, 
as 1853, Inches purchased land in the name ol In the Autumn of 1858, Mr. Cruikshank, in

the establishment of Messrs. Jardine & Co., 
shewed me a correspondence between him and a 
friend in Scotland, who had been at worn in 
New Brunswick, by which it appeared th.xt 
some e;ght or ten families con tempi i ted coming 
out trom Scotland to New Brunswick. Mr. 
Ciuùshank seemed disposed to advise'hem to 
go to the neighborhood of Richibucto. I then 
tt-ld him that I thought they would find it more 
c mvenient :n King’s or Westmorlai d, and that 
they could have any or a(l of my lande at the 
cost pri-.c, if they wished them.

In March 1860, Robert Bowes, E-q., of Si 
John visited Fredericton or. behalf or an As
sociation formed in 8t John, for the purpose of 
inducing a portion of the laboring pupu 
that City to settle m the country. He 
the Crown Land Office and made selection of a 
tract rr two ol land to be surveyed for the ap-' 
pi і cant s, in connection with the St John Associ
ation. One of three tracts was hi 'he neighbor
hood of the 1280 acres purchased from Mr. Ar- 
nold. I said to him before he left Fredericton, 
that if the applicants should prefer mine to any 
other land in the neighborhood, not granted, 
they could have part or the whole of it, at what 
it cost me. In confi'motion of this statement, I 
beg to refer to Mr. Bowes* letter hereto an
nexed. I have made similar proposals to one or 
two othors. 1 state this to shew thit I have not 
retarded the settlement of these lands.

After ex-uni:dug plans and maps in the Crown 
Land Office, in Feb 1857. 1 asked Mr. Inches 
what was necessary to be done to bring the Lots 
selected to sale. (Previous to this time 1 had 
never seen an epplieetion made, and was ignoi- 
• nt of the exact mode of procedure) He then 
produced some blank forms, and asked what 

I wished it to be brought to sale in, re
marking at the same time, that the name of the

AGENTS. . __ . . ж . . „
Fredericton^ » . Wilmot Guion. | would be to change our nature ; to detach us from
Upper Gagétown, . Amasa Coy.
Little FalUMTutoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, T . . T.AT. Trites

S ?£іжі

Ca leti'ii. SMohl. . .2 . J. R. Reed. mgs of the political world. But the affaira of thu
Hope*.Il Côrner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. Province hare nc* reached a point at which neu- 
Harvev and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, treli'y would justly be deemed imbecility. For, 
St Andrews, . . Murk Young, Eau. I what do we eee ? We see the same Party, whose
St. George, . . Robert Sparks, heavy hand we once lelt so severely, again endear-
Second Falla, 8,. George, George Aden. ^MTuet platée ££

Hopewen Cape ! . ■ Wm S.Ca,houn “іГваХТЙЗЇ
We witl send a copy of the Watchman free for a bitternee8 Gf animosity that is seldom found, at

one year, to every minister who sends ue two tacking the most honored names in all the land, 
subscribers and. three dollars in advance. and desperately struggling to drag all down into

Notice» relating to services, &c., of any Chris- one common ruin. Under such ci cunbtances, it is 
tian Denomination, will be inserted in the col- the duty even of the impartial journalist to speak 
umns of the Watchman, free of charge. | the truth ; how much more shall Baptists speak it,

who are so deeply interested. The party that once 
oppressed us, now seeks our alliance. It is the old 
fable— The wolf seeks to lesgue himtelf with the 
lamb. But loud professions cannot hide from us 
the old enmity ; nor can the recollection of former 
wrongs be destroyed by words of cajolery. We 
have not escaped from captivity only to yield 
selves up to our former masters. We h 
won the solid results ot victory only that 
afterwajds relinquish them. For these people to 

class of men, who have perpetuated expect our alliance is folly, and to request it is In- 
from âge to age, the principles oi Truth and Liber- suit j since tq^.bcs'bow it were to ignore our past 
ty. Possessing these by » higher thon human title UMra and stuffily ourselves and our father, be- 
they have clang to them with a tenacity, which Wh^Thc hour of trial shall come, the Baptist. 
P&rseculion could never relax, nor Death itself shall be found in their old places, to vindicate the 
could-ever loosen. Under Pagan and Pope, they I principles for which they have done and suffered 
here been alike steadfast ; nor could the ciril .age ”, “uclb •«*>" ” win that victory, which in 
, . . . .. . , , . . I this land, and in theae days, cannot be averted.—

of the one, or the ecclesiastical fury of the other, And tho3e who ha,e endeavoured to gain their .up- 
force them to surrender their principles. | port for an odious cause, whose oppressions arc

Prominent among these were the Baptist*, of I still so vividly remembered, will find that instead 
whom in every age there have never been wanting of 8«ning allies, they have roused a spirit through- 
those' who witnessed a good confesSion to the truth.1 ™t Ле ™tlre Denomi"«'on "U be the aure

Standing ont from among ether men, their isola
tion made them conspicuous, and tpeir peculiari
ties excited persecution. In what part of Christen
dom have they not proclaimed their faith; what 
land has not witnessed their Bufferings ? The 
flames enveloped them in the gardens of Nejjp : the
wild beasts'tore them in the Flavian Amphithe-I and endeavor to direct the public mind to the 
atre ; the darkness of the middle ages gathered real issues, which designing men have.sedulously 
thickly around the light they bore, but could not I kept back, and to the motive», which led to this 
quench it ; the wilds of Bohemia sheltered them] unmanly course, 
flying from persecution ; « their bones He scattered

1 hud no
onr party is impossible, for that would be to sever 
the very heart of Liberalism.

The •• Watchman ” is not a political paper, nor

cases necessary
a father could not make this reasonable provi.
•ion for hia children's wants in hie own locality , 
this ia a point which should be carefully guard
ed, that now when seeking Emigrants from 
abroad, we do not by unwise Legislation drive 
away those, the best of our people, whom we 
have now in our midst.

We have, so far, endeavoured to place this 
matter fairly before our readers, aud to bring cut 
the partie* who are really guilty, and now, what. 
ever the Report of this Committee may be, vt 
hope if will get a thorough discussion. Of the 
compoaiiion of the Committee wc have a word 
to say. If shame could not have prevented Mr. 
R. D. Wilmot, who was himself a Survey» 
General, and under whose administration much 
of this evil which Mr. Inchee has. done, took 
place ; surely the fact, that he himself should 
have been a Witness, instead of a Judge, ought 
to have prevented : and we may justly infer, that 
he scoured himself a seat there, that he might 
avoid a position where he would have been forc
ed to tell what might not have so well served 
hie purposes; then Mr. Tibbitls, an un«crupu. 
loua partisan, inflamed against the Government, 
because they will not grant him the sops he asks 
for, and whose motives are eo well known, that 
we ahaH not dwell upon them. Mr. Kerr is an 
honorable man ; a Tory, and one always opposed 
tn the Liberal party. Mr. McLeod, and Ml 
McClellan,are high-minded, honorable men, both 
supporters of the Government, but they are in a 
minority, against these three out and out oppo-

Throughout the whole of thia investigation, 
which has been more like the proceedings of the 
Star Chamber, and its chiefond asiiatanl Judges 
like the notorious Jeffreys; it was painful to 
follow the course pursued, and lo watch the cat- 
like dexterity, with which the opposition would 
fasten upon the smallen point that could be 
made to tell sgainst tha Government, and to 
mark the desire apparent* to smother all that 
might lead to a general exposure, involving those 
who past or present belonged to the Great 
Tory Party; their course in the Paitalow matter, 
is an example in point, and their shielding Incbe* 
in refusing to tell his partners, and which Mr. 
Wright demanded should be pressed. So parti
san was their whole course, that honest John 
Cudlip denounced it on the floors of the House, 
and we shall hear more of it, in the coming de
bate.

During previous winters, the time of the House 
had been wanted in useless Railway It.vostiga- 
tione, carried on at great expense to the country, 
and damage to the Works, by the withdrawal of 
the Overseers from the management, and all end
ed in triumphantly freeing the Government and 
their Commissioners from the charges trumped 
up against them ; this time, a new dodge is tried; 
for several days a man who is in the pay of the 
Imperial Government, and whoie рай caieStu 
Won for him an unenviable notoriety, was at 
Fredericton perfecting the details of this long- 
talked of scheme; a newspaper, or papers, under 
his management, having associated with him a 
disappointed renegade politician, was started by 
a11 Club,*’ and filled with false reports of this 
matter; they have got into their hands other 
journals, to effect different interests—to chsnge 
the Baptists, and to bring over the Temperance 
men the latter has given his promise ; this “Club” 
know that for good and sufficient reasons, tbs 
Baptists have lung supported the Liberal party, 
and they know, too, and it is one of their chief 
causes of hate, that the Hon. S. L. Tilley has 
long been the consistent advocate of the Great 
Temperance Reform, and when for political and ; 
other reasons, its friends became few, among the 
faithless around him, he was found to be ever 
true. The “Temperance Telegraph " sustained 
that Reform, money was freely given to support 
it in the work—it has, like the Baptist Organ, 
been purchased by the Club, every member of I 
which is a confirmed Tory ; every man of them 
thoroughly anti-Terr>p<*rance—and many of them 
engaged in the Liquor Traffic ; and they know 
well that the вате attempt which is made to | 
destroy Mr. Tilley, while he will, because 
nected with such influences, become 
powerful, must destroy it, and thus at least, in in 
destruction one of their objects will be attained. , 

Such a plot as this we have never been called 
upon to expose, and for the sake of our Human 
Nature, we hope we never shall be again. In 
this Land Jobbing cry, men who we.re themselves 
chiefly guilty, were either the prime movers—ti e 
witnesses—the Judge, or the Denouncers ! Ha
tred of the Government, and above all, of the 
Hon. d. L. Tilley, and hot lovfe of country, wai 
their sole ruling.passion !. How different their 
course from that of the Government ? When up
on onb of their number there was cast the slight, 
est imputation, mark the d-'sire on their part to 
cover it up, while on the other hand, when one 
of their members were implicated, the Govern
ment promptly called upon him to resign, and 
he refusing, they as promptly placed their re
signations in the {lands of the Governor, but he 
would not accept. Are there evidences of guilt 
in this? Would men who had aught to hide, 
thus call upon one of their chief officers to re» 
sign, and thu* fearlessly, by this act, dare him to 
show in what they had done wrong ? And would 
not the Governor, who is not ever inclined to the 
Liberal Party, have accepted these resignations, 
had he not known that Mr. Tilley and hie con 
freres were free of ah blam*. Like honest, 
fearless men, they, the Representatives of the 
People, asked to come before the People; they 
had done no wrong—they would wash their 
hands of all wrong doing, no matter by whom 
done, and now thus free, and without a charge 
against them,which they are afraid to meet,they 
can fearlessly appeal to that People, whom the 
have |faithfuliy served, to render a true verdict, 
in accordance with these facts.

who beard him and told us, “He was like one 
of these old Spanish plumper Dollars, the more 
be was rubbed, the brighter be grew.”

Like an ancient Prime Minister against whom 
the jealousy of the opposition wss directed, hia 
assailants knew the only method they could attack 
him, was by a bold onslaught on his private 
character—they had tried every baser mean, 
they now attack him through a higher,Jbut in a 
baser way. In the olden time they raised the 
issue that “ no man shall approach to a Higher 
to ask aught for the space of thirty days, save of 
thee, O, King," they knew well that Daniel would 
be true to his duty, no matter where it led him.
His enemies triumph—with demoniac glee, they 
clutch each other's hand—their victim is now 

* secure, but slas for their plots Î There is a 
Power stronger than their’e defending him !
Truth triumphs ! end it will again, for its power 
is as strong now as in the days of Darius, and 
will as surely bring nut safely our modern Prime 
Minister, as it did him against whomthe Princea 
and Preskton a of that day, devised their in
famous plot!

The desigmof the Tories of N *w Brunswick, 
in condemning so strongly as they aie now do
ing, the system whieh was inaugurated by them, 
and which haa been in operation during the 
greater part of the time, that Tory government» 
ruled the Province, ia too clear to be mistaken : 
the desire to obtain a party triumph overrides all 
other considerations—the love of country, and 
all the feelings which make up a pure patriotism !

The real animus is npparent in the request 
which Mr. R. D. Wilmot mede to Mr. Inchee 
some time since, a request so infamous that we 
could hardly believe ihat there were men living 
in our midst eo debased as in make it : that 
“ Mr. R. D. Wilmot asked Inctas to alter the 
date of a document so as to in a false
pwition !!” This of course 
Inchee eaye he might have said thaH&r. 
wished him to “fix” this document, but he thinks 
he did not say alter ; but here is a gentleman,
Alexander Shive*, E«q., a merchant of high 
standing in our city; who has no political ends lo 
eerve, who ia in no way connected with the go
vernment, who unsolicited cornea forward and 
swears that Mr. Inches tohl him that Wilmot 
asked him to alter this document to injure Tilley.
Whom are we to believe P It is a matter between 
this precious pair Wiiinot and Inches ; and put
ting them both together, with all their political 
partizanehip, over against Mr. Shivea, we have 
no hesitation in deciding as U whom we believe- 

.. ... - , Low as human nature has sank, depraved though

.XT™ to^d n:: « хгк io “uea, one of whom was Joe Johnson, the person evidenceo m H»e request of Wilmot to Inches»
I think he we n°t pr“«f of it which cannot be contro

verted. No wonder when Mr. Shivea gave this 
damning fact, and waa about to reveal other 
ot these horrid devices, the Committee at once 
brought their investigation (?) to в close.—
Against such diabolical echemea and unprincipl
ed schemers, will not every honest man rise up, 
and when bad men combine, surfily good 
ought to unite, to bear up, snetain, and defend 
the innocent.

What reliance can be placed upon Inches testi- 
rect end Iruthful in every particular, although the топу, when in the early part of it he alleged that 
“Colonial Empire” carefully suppressed this fact the Hon Mr. Brown was incompetent, and then 
Again when it hasheen attempted tc^show that Mr. at a later period, when Mr. Gowan elated that 
Tilley should have prevented this Inches from the business of the Surveyor General's Depart
acting as he did, during the term of his admin- ment was neper in a better position, nor the work 
ібі ration, whit does he say P jn a greeter state of forwardness, and that “ Mr.

... .1 L „ . . , „ , * donot wi*h that it shall be inferred from Brown, is в man of sound sense and uolirine
Against the Provincial Secretary the whole this t^at I was ignorant that lands were being -nerov and nn.Kti— „„uiuw -force of this agitation has been most earnestly sold at auction in .he Count!,-s of King's, West! і 7Г t ^

directed. Since last September, thi, pl.t ha. mi*ritt,|d, end Albert. It was nn doubt known, c-on«„on .„h the Crown Lend Office, and th.t
.... , n,)t only by some of the Government, but by a ” °‘d a8e bad impaired Mr. Brown s mental

been hatching to eras* him; .he Opposition large portion of .he readezs of our Provincial powers, he had never d. tected it'* This

regerd wittZee, eatisfantion, ,nd 4ith ..=1- -иЬ,ІС;‘'Є'' "°l «■* H? in *h° » "< ** P-U» «»«»'.
lm® m-Mo iheir vile.» t.wJ. і j і s,,l”c of the newspapers having a very extensive the country ever had, then rose up, and stated,
lmg pr.de, their vile., tool, were employed, and circuUlion all pert, of Now Brun.wiok. The, that wha, Mr Guw.n had e,,d he entire!,
their wUtestsche ners —ere confederate. Charge kr. ,n my opinion read b, tl.on.nnd. , but whet c„rred in. Tdting thi, in connection with hi,
upon charge was trumped up, and to sustain these J do assort is, that I was not a wo ie that Mr -.„„d- 8 i- ...
a small d.-gree oftruth-was mined up withlmuch "=he. 'he Chtef Draughtsman ia the Cro.n 7"d,n£ bu -n.er.auon with Mr.
.і .мл , Land Office, and I he permanent head of ihs de- ehives and Mr. Ferns, may we not fairly ask,falsehood, -nd -We the, dare not openly accuse nartmeot. was a large pu,cha.er, ur that he bed what reliance can be placed epon the evidence 
they covertly hinted, unlike the highwayman bought, or hod an interest in any lands sold by of such a witness?
who comes boldly forth, and demahds your mu- thv Crown during .he time that I have been
ncy, or your life, .hey assasin like s'ab in the «^viucjel Sucretarv. By examination of some Much has been said and written, on the prac- 
dark, and more than once has it been proven M f "* ‘r” Croen.Ll"d <>«”. 1 Ute lice of ueing fictitiou. n.mee, and tide we соті-
this Mr. Inches himself, ns well h, Mr. Tilley vai,"™ Cm «00ЧЬ BSÏÏZTdü Ґ. °Т'ТҐі'М^ T ^ І*? Ь‘П
both on oath, that the statements published in ,,ot kll0w lhal they were not reallv owned by the r“le» rath<ir than the exception and the head 
the “ Colonial Empire" and in its Extras sent >P,,rli«e wl.oee names appeared upon the plan. of the department, Mr. Andrew Inches 
free through the C,iun»ry in cartloads, were u„- Mr" R 1X Wllmot in 1857» s*id to .Mr. Tilley, t0 ha,re been the Раг1У who induced appbcaote 
trutha; fujl of orejudice and incorrectly given ■rf” ^cioeto these very lands, “ I <R. t0 reeorlt-> thi*. and in such a oûsp. who would
forth, for which*-,wove-, .heir Fredericton Re- <mo1) know that you (S. L. Tilley,) obtained your consider it objectionable ? Tbia course Це рм- 
porperisnot to blame. Iande in a P'°Per manner!” If r.ght then, aued u"der Batllie, Montgomery, R. D. Wilmot,

The witness 4vho will,olds explanations, or wh*U*«wrq*ig now P Two winters ago, this and B,own» and if wrong then, why did .hey 
hides part of the evidence, Is perj .red equally eubjecl wai brou8ht up in ihe Assembly, founded »°t cheek it when they had the power, and it 
with him who states positive falsehoods ; in this °n ,)ing 8tatome“l® published in the “Freemun/ Cû ' e bef°re them legiliroitely as the Political 
case we charge bo-h courses upon some of the whp» the same verdict was pronounced. Know- bt‘ade of ,hat department ? At the 
reported evidence і і that piper, in connection in8 this, the Opppùtion are now endeavouring meilt °fa ricknee*, the remedy should be ap- 
with Mr. Tilley's case, for it is notorious, among 10 orcale t! e imPrMaioQ that there were other Plled* for a Pbyaicho has little power when for 
.the Re|K>rters in Fredericton, thit they all say *an<i4» ll,ev knowing full well tint there wai but Уеап *he system has been exposed to disease, 
the Reports in the Empire are not m accordance <in,; transaction ; the one referred to above While however, we assert, that such 
with the .ruth ! through Mr. Arnold. .Then again they seek to ** objectionable, we do not see that in the dis-

Mr. Tilley purchased land when a priva e in- couple the names of J. J. Fraxer and J. S. Trite9 P08^ °f *and by public sale, the inteieste of the 
dividual, being neither a member of tlie G ivern- w*lb that of Mr. Tilley, with nether of whom Proviuce can be materially injured thereby ; the 
men. or Legislature, nàr having at that time any has he said he had the least connection in this l,ale °f land it Public auction, according to ad- 
expectation of being so ; he obtained it‘openly mal^‘r • When this f dec statement of the “Em- ver,‘eemen,i where there is open competition, 
at Public Auction by h-s Agent, Mr. Arnold,who P!™ W88 brouSht beforti ,hti Committee by Mr. aPP*ars ,0 be just and fair to all parties. If the 
was not a Deputy, nor in any way connected with R. D. Wilmot attempted Ui excuse the Preaent system be open to abuse, the natural en-
the Public Lands. But on this point we shall “Lmpire's” course bytlte miserable subterfuge, Tu,|7 *■» wbat ia the remedy P We say a tax up- 
quote Mr4. Til'eyV own statement made upon thatthe Reporter had probibly mixed up luchei’ on these lands while unoccupied and unimproved 
Oath, of all the Crown Lands he haa; ever pur- 1е8ІітопУ wi h Mr- Gowan’a!!! Why their —the proceeds therefrom, to be applied to the 
chased, and the moans taken by him course of persecution against Mr. Tilley has epening of the roads, in the Parish where such

In December 1856 1 concluded to purchase in ^СЄП tb4t not rafen' but of demons, all the ma« *ands be. We commend this view of the case 
King’s Co., 300 or 400 aorea of good agricultural I’gnit) which self-seeking partisans could exhibit, n our Legislator», and we sincerely trust, that 
land, if it could bo had at a reasonable рлее. I has been poured out against the man whose noai- lbe measure for that purpose, now before the
a'a'S E.qy, ‘/aî££!(nâ? D^utvlmlldj him the f°rcm"*1 for U.vir .bu.e, H<m., m., b«om, law.

was well acquainted vith the lands m that ond whose character, far above reproach, they We have heard it asserted that the cond lions 
Coanty, and I «ne ref-rred to him f.ir inform»- '«"k to degrade to their own level. Theory of actu»I lentement ih.mld be «ttachod u> toe
uo°" with the Club, and the Teries he. been “Kill »«lei of til Crown Lnnd». We do not concur [foe the .сгоатккЛ

Tille, and they'd til come down.” They i« thi. proportion. Some of the Land, th.l S„, ob.erv, in the" Morning Freemen" 
triPd him m his Finaniial arrangement»; there bring the highest prieea are no*, fit fur settlement, and “Colonial Empire” of the 14> fa met., certain 
waa not a penny mispeot, and the shrewdest of іЬеУ are purchased for th; Lumber or Wood statements with regard to my evidence, given 
his opponents could not find a flaw in hia ac- 'lbat is etaodIng upon them, and this constitutea , f°J? tb,® ^MUgating Committee on “ Labd 
IT* hi. E,pendtt-,e ' ‘heir «bief Vtiue. ,f settlement be tn.de the on,, АіЙКЖЇГК

in connection wrli the Commiastoners, but not conditions of sale, the Province would lose a ttedict these etatemenін, knowing as 1 do that
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ave not 
we shouldFrom the first dawn of the Christian Era, there 

has existed a

his brothers, and his Son (then, six years old), 
on the instilment principle, and thus no excuse 
can be offered in defence or palliation of this con-

Thcse facts come to the knowledge of the pre
sent Government; what is the«r course, do tl ey 
attempt to cover his deeds, or shield him from 
exposure ? No, had they been as a Government 
accomplices with him, they would have defended, 
but they do the very opposite—they suspend him 
at once ; by this decided act they show their 
marked disapproval of his conduct, and by 
their promptness and energy show their full 
determination to have the whole affair exposed. 
It they had been mixed up with Mr. Inches they 
would have retained his services, and thus se
cured his evidence in their favor, instead of pro

cause of their overthrow. •

Land Jobbing and its true Issues.
Now that the labors of the Land Committee 

are closed, we shall as briefly as possible place 
before our readers, the true facts of the ca"e>

at ion of

We regard this question ns more than politi- 
o cr the Alpine mountains cold.” France, Ger-| cal, it towers up. far above the mists and vapozs 
mnny, and England, beheld their suffernga; and whicll arise fr0„, the ,qual,bl,.s of mere party 
New Brunswick itself bears witness to their un- politics—it is a great moral question, affecting 

ch.rnctcr, and involving interns,» far beyond the him b>' tbeir ,,,S|,e"8io" from office' 10 ll°
as he said he would, his worst against them.

Mr. Inches, stung by this suspension,vows re
venge, and comes before the Committee, itis 
said, raging; he shows himself an unscrupulous 
Partisan, and while with the one hand, heendea-

ies, end 
Wilmot

merited wrongs.
In all their history they have never committed 

that ein of persecution from which they suffered.
They received the stroke, but for here to give it ; 
they drank of the bitter draught, but refused to ie- 
tum measure for measure. For the soul's liberty 
had been recognized by them frem the flrat, and 10 drover and punish the guilty. We shall not 
their principles found them a, faithful in prosperi-J hypocritically appeal to the Searcher of hearla, 
ty as in advysity. In the midnight darkneaa that] and use the current cant of the day, which ia 
enveloped the human mind, they aaw this truth continually reminding ne ol a Judgmenl to соте; 
clearly, that God had created the soul of man nb- I but as men between men ; yet as before God, we 
solutcly free, and that persecution for false beliefI shall honestly state the truth, and for this pur- 
is wdrse than the error itself. Centimes ago 1 pose, shilljnveetigate evidence, look Into causes, 
had attained to that which the world has only oil and fairly place on record the true state of thie 
late accepted as the truth. Standing fast in the I affair, that every candid reader may fairly and 
Uberty wherewith Christ had made them free they | reasonably judge, 
insisted that all mankind should have the

politictil distinctions of Liberal and Conservative; 
this question affecta us as Christian men, who 
should frown upon wrong, and who should be as 
careful to seek out, and justify the innocent, as

voursio blacken all in th® present Government, 
from whom he knows he can hope for no dt fence; 
with the other hand, he whitewashes the pa#t 
Government ; the Mr. R. D. Wilmot of which, 
he formerly despised, evidently hoping that from 
them he roigh* gain some favours in return.

The Opposition then endeavour to draw away 
public artention from Mr Inchee, and from the 
fact that this system has been of twenty years 
standing. Wily politicians on this Commute, end 
their eatellitea out of it, have directed public at
tention away from the main point, by attempting 
to include the Government, end all who have 
bought land within the past aix years, in the 
cerjaure that justly should fall only on Mr.Inches 
and his confederates, a verv select few. z

ÿrom what we know of this matter, xye are 
led to feaj that Jtho Attorney General has acted 
with some indiscretion, in applying for, and ob
taining some 7 or 800 acres of land, by install 
mente, thus violating the Government regula
tions which cannot be justified, and fqr which 
his Colleagues pud the Queen's Representative 
condemn him ; but even he has not a quantity 
such as one might have supposed,froth the noise 
made by thejOpposition ; but this great excite- 
ment has been worked up, and grossly magni
fied in its dimensions, and that lor purely politi
cal ends.

names

The preaent system of disposing of our Crown 
freedom. ЛУИеп Milton wrote fur the people, he I Lands has been in existence for nearly twenty 
WM bt' tha exponent of Baptist priooiples. When years ; it has been recognized and acted upon, 
Boger Williams established the first free govern-1 bv B„ Governments during that period, both' 
ment on earth, ^etmjdy brought into pr.ctice Con.crv.fivc and Liberal. During =H that time 
what Jtad always been the Baptist theory. Fortius , , . ...... Î . ,
people drank or the water, of life Дот the aource П,° 'ІЄР‘ ^ Ье=" Ьу Ле L^"le,uri' ,0
itself of heavenly truth, and not from the cisternal ,lter’ '"ul ,rom th,e we m0’' reasonably inf. r,

that it has been favourably regarded.
In the arrangement of the Civil List, the Crown

who purchased them for me ; these 
inserted, and when I asked him if it was not 
necessary that I should sign the application, he 
said I could if I wished, but it waa imroateiish і 
however signed my name to the application. Re
ference to the document will settle this question. 
I did not consider that any exceptions could be 
taken to these proceedings. During the Session 
of 1858, I asserted in the House that I had not, 
since 1 had been in the Government, applied for 
an acre of Crown Land for myself. Thia 
assertion I now, on oath, state to be correct.

This statement inchee arose and said was cor-

which man had made.
Liberty, pure and undefiled, has in every age

distinguished the Baptists. Their churchee, their I Landa were ! ° be 8okl by public auction to the 
pastors, their officers, their routine of church buei- highest bidder, the only deviation from ibis 
ness, are all established on the simplest democratic course was by wbat was called the Labor Act, 
forms. The saying of Jefferson, that the American which required the erection of a dwell ing and 
Republic was formed on the model of a Baptist occupancy ; this done the Land was given at 3s. 
church, has a deeper meaning than is supposed.— an acre, to be paid for by road work, or if in 
Among Baptists there ia no centralization, no head, money this waa expended on >the road. We 
no leader. No human being can sway them. De- have thus stated whit is the law, and we think it 
tached in thousands of separate churches, glorying in theae cases proper; but Hilce all Laws however 
in their independence, with no consolidation, and good.it may be evided, end thie ia what we 
only an annual meeting to report their progrès», condemn. Aa well might we condemn Banking 
they proudly guide and govern themselrcs. But ina.itnliona, becau.e a Pullinger or a Doorden 
though to outward appearance weak and disunited, tnok „d.antnge of their situation a. clerk, to ap. 
«1Z2°2 УЙГЬІС,Ь°П?' -hitH propriété ,0 their own uee, the means which be-
bond the- аіПпГ,7 A T лі ПЧ.1 Tha,t longed to their employer*; aa well might we de
bond is their pngtiples drawn from the Bible, and I .. i , . « ,1,
in every age it has been MI powerful. Priestly ^unce the regulation, of the Crysta Palace, be-' 
authority is unknown among them ; eminent men I CaU.ae 8 CUnD,n* RedPath ^«mefully abused 
may be used as servants, but will never be obeyed tbeir confidence» and violated their trust, 
as rulers ; yet so loyal are they to their principles, aure our Crown Land Department because o 
that in every great emergency, when human leaders Clerk there violates the spirit of the Law, 
have been aa nothing, the clarion voice of thie great and advantage ot his official knowledge
power has never failed to rouse them as one man, I eecuree on his own occount, and that of his os 
and send them en masse io the support of truth and j «oriates over 20,000 acres of our most valuable 
Liberty.

As they have always been, elsewhere, ae are they ! Christian charity can defend, 
at this day in this Province of New Brunswick - I Here then ia the real grievance ; on Mr. An« 
foremost in the ranks of Freedom, the Liberals of drew Inches rests the chief biame ; for not satir- 
the Liberal., independent, etrictiy démocratie in Sed with hia own operation., he led other 
tiieir thought, end enetomi. In politice there i. pertie. into tranaactiens.tlie nature ohwhich,had' 
hut one oouree possible to them, and one only to Mr; Inches, a. hi. dutv was, caphtined to them 
which their principles point, aad that is invariably
nessb'fnurm!*chol п*я Ї*л°Пв**Г7 81Ilgle* I co,Bmon custom on the part of Mr. Inches, when 
change of power, «Гт, o, men ; whatever yue” ^ °®“ for 10
tien, arise, or whatever cudidetc, invite: their ■W”"""*[|и“ 11 "« №tom«ry to'
course as a Whole may be foretold bey ond the nos-I ln lhe,r own nemos, and he kindly set
sibility bf doubt, and it is not in the power of as“,e their scruples, by offering t. procure any 
man to divert It. number of names eut of any Bid Almanae, nor'

In this Province we are buta part of the mighty bas'thie been a recent course, it has been the' 
community, but our principles are the same, nnd <^)uree tbis Mr. Inchee under all Surveyor' 
to every political question we know where our path' Generals ; Montgomery, end R. D. Wilmot as 
must of necessity lie. We are taught by suffering j *еЯ ae Mn Brewa. Mr. Brown tho* came into 
also, for even in New Brunswick we have felt the office under the system which grew into strength 
head of tyranny, and borne a part in the struggle under this Mr. R. D. Wflmot, who ia 
with arbitrary power. Since the days when our demiting it, and who so boldly denounces what 
minuttere danced atteedanse in the antechambers he himeelf permitted and perpetoated. 
of pompous officials, sufficient time for forgetful- Mr. Inchee having thus taken each gross nd- 
nesB has not yat passed away. Ewen in New Brune- vantage of hie situation, and official knowledge • 
vfiok, we ve had our witnesseefor Де truth, and public attention was drawn Ю the matter, and 
while we revere the memories of those
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. . , ... apostolic under great excitement reference i* made to the
in thTfacfcNttfa thomiandhmdtihl th^°Bgh the t®04 regulations, under which this unjuetifiaole act 
get ifie name of the І.ш^іҐтіпіГ^ТіГоп^ pf-petrated, end other partie» „ho purchased 

Buffered fer onr faith in a New Brunewick prieen Cr0"n Land* Є"І'П toT lh,ir Ь|1‘те»8 eperadoM, 
The times have changed since then ; the battle has °Г “ вП mveetment in en °Pen and legitimate way 
been fought, the victory won; but the men under Ь*Ув ЬвЄП deWtiuneed» and the attempt has been 
whom we were oppressed have not passed away, mat*e to con<Jemn them, in common with Inchee, 
nor is the old spirit extinct to their supporter*.— or ratbcr t0 condenm them, and to pass him over.

The objpetof thia is plain enough, but it will not 
succeed,and we shall show where, in our opinion, 
the whole eeasore should be directed.

We then without equivocation, designate Mr. 
Who are m power, or who are «ut; who fell, or Andrew Inches, the chief offender in this 

whoirisc ; -or what change in men may take place, 
ia of,no vital import to ue. Itis not for names that 
we care, but for our principles. There we must 
evermore uphold, and stand In the front of our British Exchequer, availing himeelf of theknow-

Mr. Tilley’ 
Standard, a C< 
following:—“ T 
onerates him ( 
thorough vindic 
forts of those 
publitf estimatio 
An honest man 
presentation an

They aie powerless now, and like Christian, wo 
emerge from the Valley of the Shadow ef Death, 
and look back upon the decrepit giant as he mutters 
end scolds to his cavern. The Census. 

will be taken vt 
been published 
other paper. 1 
Nora Scotia ev 
necessry inform

On the 1st January, 1857, 1 had an interview 
wuh him upon the subject. He said he attend- 
ed the land sale», knew the quality of the land, 
and thought ho could procure what I wanted. I 
named 800 acres for self and two friends He 
subsequently informed me that he had bought 
at auction 1280 acres in three lots, one 700, one

from the year 1853 on till the present time, his 
cours# has been in this connection, thoroughly 
disgraceful. Should the Chancellor of the
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